Running a foodservice operation is a huge challenge. You face budget cuts, regulation accountability, standards for nutrition and wellness, and customer expectations. The State of Arkansas, and US Foods® deliver solutions.

Arkansas State Contract For Schools
Contract # SP-19-0018
Food And Food Service Equipment

- Contract Term: September 2018 - January 2022
- Award agreement includes K-12 Food and Food Service Equipment
- Lead agency: Minnesota Public Agency, Sourcewell

WHY CHOOSE SOURCEWELL & US FOODS?
- Nationally leveraged volume pricing and incentives; Purchasing POWER = SAVINGS
- State of the art technology; One Platform = Total Control for ordering, reporting, nutritional need & more
- No fees, minimums or obligations
- All contract documentation is available on www.dfa.arkansas.gov/state-contracts

K-12 SPECIFIC BENEFITS
- National purchasing power provides lowest cost of goods
- School specific products stocked – whole grains, smart snacks, etc.
- Support NOI, Buy American, and Federal Certifications guidelines
- All products covered by Fee/cs, not limited to a restricted bid list
- Incentives, rebates, discounts directly to schools/SFAs
- Transparent and audible

INDUSTRY-LEADING TECHNOLOGY
USFOOD.com is technology your food service operation needs to succeed - everything you need to run your day-to-day operations. Easy, every step of the way.

- Simplified online ordering
  - Real-time contract pricing, world-class product searching with nutritional information and pictures, Where's my Truck, Proof of Delivery and easy online payment too!
  - Relevant data in real-time
  - This includes: business analytics, online inventory, contract utilization tracking, Menu Profitbuilder Pro™ and a mobile application that allows you to access your data at any time from your phone or tablet!

ECONOMIC VALUE
$100 Billion in purchasing power gives you most competitive cost available

- 260+ Food Manufacturer agreements
  - Average of 20% savings; 90% coverage
  - Insulation from market and inflation swings
  - Incentives are OFF INVOICE and immediately reduce food cost, no waiting for rebate